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Muddy grime dripped from the dog’s tongue as he dug furiously into the damp soil. After a deep 

long sniff in the gopher hole, he continued with renewed strength. Only his wagging tail stuck out of 

the hole he had dug. Damp earth lay strewn out behind him. When he stopped to rest, Bob petted him 

and urged him on with encouraging words. 

Bob and his dog, Prince, had been hunting gophers much of the afternoon. The hot sun beat down 

on them as they sat in the middle of the hay field peering into the dark hole. Bob knew it was getting 

close to chores time, but he didn’t feel like going home. Papa might be upset, but they were too close to 

success to stop now. He would just tell Papa that Prince ran into the marsh and wouldn’t come home 

right away. 

Bob was so busy, he didn’t notice how still it had become. He never noticed that the killdeer which 

had been sending out her shrill “killdeer... killdeer... killdeer,” hoping to distract them from her nest, 

had stopped. Not a single breeze could be felt. An eerie yellowish light was giving the field a brighter 

green color. 

Suddenly Prince stopped breathing. He looked in the direction of the farm with ears perked, and 

whined. “What’s wrong, Prince?” Bob whispered. Then he noticed the eerie light and the stillness, and 

a chill went up his spine. Prince stood up, looked back down the hole, and then back west toward the 

farm. A long rolling hill blocked his view to the farm. Again Prince’s ears perked up and he began to 

run in spurts up the hill. Bob could now see billowing white clouds towering above the hill, and then he 

heard faintly his name being called. 

Without hesitating, they ran up the hill. Before reaching the top, Bob could see the blond hair of his 

sister as she came up the other side. Prince had already reached her and barked a happy but tired 

greeting. Sarah was breathing heavily as Bob ran up to her. “You’ve got to get home,” she cried, “Papa 

has already started chores and a bad storm is coming.” 

The sunlight went strangely dim as the clouds surged upwards and blocked its light as they raced 

home across the field. Bob could see the flickers of lighting and hear the low rumbling of thunder. The 

buildings of the farm stood out sharply against the black background of the approaching storm. A gray 

band of low gray clouds hung beneath the billowing thunderheads. It reminded Bob of the upper lip of 

a giant fish. Beneath it wisps of white cloud scurried upward in a swirl. 

A few giant drops of rain plopped into the dust and a sharp gust of wind picked up the corn husks 

scattered around the corn crib. The treetops began to moan in the wind. With legs burning and lungs 

gasping for breath, Bob struggled onto the farmyard, Prince at his heels. The cat and a few chickens 

joined the excitement as they ran toward the bam. They heard a steady thunderous sound. Bob looked 

up. The sky had become black and then greenish. 

Papa appeared in the doorway of the barn. He looked angry. “Bob, where have you been?” Before 

Bob could answer, papa’s face turned pale. “Hurry,” he shouted. “Tornado!” The thundering rumble 

grew steadily louder. Mother came to his side with a pail in her hand just as the children reached the 

barn door. Papa rushed his family into the feed room where the thick cement walls would protect them. 

When the earsplitting roar faded into the distance, Papa led his family outside again. Everything 

was dripping wet and quiet. Bob looked across the field where he and Sarah had just run and a hard 

lump came into his throat. It looked as if a giant brush had scrubbed the ground leaving a brown muddy 

stripe across the green field. Pieces of junk and debris were strewn across the field. Bob knew this 

destruction was a revelation of God’s wrath against sin. “God is very angry even with my deceitful 

thoughts,” Bob whispered. He had been disobedient, but God had delivered him from this path of 

destruction. How great is the love of God to deliver us from the eternal destruction we deserve. ❖ 
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